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20-20 Vision
‘Every good thing given and
every perfect gift is from above;
it comes down from the Father
of lights [the Creator and
Sustainer of the heavens], in
whom there is no variation [no
rising or setting] or shadow
[a]cast by His turning [for He is
perfect and never changes].’
James 1:17 (Amp)
This is a new year, a new decade
and that is exciting! On Facebook
people have been posting 10 year
challenge photos. Photos 10 years
apart, from 2009 and from 2019,
to see how they have changed
and to show how their lives have
also changed. Each one of us has
been on a journey over the past
decade and the journey will
continue into this new decade and
that is exciting to see how far we
will travel and to see how we will
change and how our lives are
different. I wonder what our 10
year photo challenge will look like
after another decade has passed?
God has travelled with us on our
journeys and it is exciting to
anticipate what God has in store
for us over the coming year and
years to come! God has filled the
past year with blessings and
opportunities for us and He will
continue to fill our lives with
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opportunities to grow, to learn, to
flourish, to shine and to move in
His glorious light, because as
James tells us every good and
perfect gift comes from God. I
believe God wants each one of us
to have perfect vision, to have 2020 vision, and that means seeing
clearly the opportunities He has
for us.
Let us this month explore how we
can see clearly to grow and
develop; how we can see to
worship; how we can see we are
part of His family; how we can see
to care for others and finally how
we can tell others about who He
is.
Let us allow God to stir a passion
within us, so that praise rises from
our lips and we move into all the
promises God has for us.
Excited? Then let us go forward
together into this new and exciting
year and decade with God leading
the way.

WEEK 1: 20-20 Growth

‘But the godly shall flourish like palm trees and
grow tall as the cedars of Lebanon. For they
are transplanted into the Lord’s own garden
and are under his personal care. Even in old
age they will still produce fruit and be vital and
green.’ Psalm 92:12-14 (TLB)
When we plant ourselves in God and take up the
nutrients he provides, growth is inevitable, because
He causes us to grow, to flourish and bear fruit. He
desires that we grow up, that we mature and in
doing so we thrive. God is the gardener and we are
his beautiful flowers and he tends to us with
dedication and passion, taking away anything that
would hinder growth, watering and feeding so that
we flourish.
This week let us explore how we grow with God,
what He gives us to enable that growth and how
He can use us to help others to grow. Let us see
clearly what growth in this coming year means for
us individually and collectively and become as
passionate as God is about our growth.
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Who you say I am
Who God says we are is vital to
know, to get hold of and to believe for
each of us. There is not room here to
explore all of who God says we are,
so let us examine a song we sing on
a Sunday morning to see clearly and
understand more about who God
says we are and how when we grasp
hold of this we will grow.
‘In my Father's house
I am chosen
There's a place for me
Not forsaken
I'm a child of God
I am who You say I am’
Yes I am
These are amazing lyrics that are full
of truth and power, that reveal clearly
who God says we are. God, our
heavenly Father, tells us that there is
a place for each one of us in His
house and that we are His children,
we belong in His family. John 14:2
(Passion) says this ‘My Father’s
house has many dwelling places. If
it were otherwise, I would tell you
plainly, because I go to prepare a
place for you to rest.’ Jesus has
prepared a place for us, we are
chosen, we belong and we are His.
God has called us and we are not
alone, not ignored, but we are
wanted, chosen, cherished, loved
and accepted.
When we grasp the truths of who we are, of who God knows we
are, then we will grow and flourish, because as we see clearly who
God says we are, we will grow in confidence, courage, assurance
and strength. For example, when we know we are not alone, that
gives us strength to move with courage and when we know we are
chosen we are able to walk tall and go where God directs us.
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Stir A Passion
There are so many wonderful things God provides
for us so that we will grow and flourish. He is an
amazing Father who gives us great gifts and we all
need to take hold of them. He has given us His Holy
Spirit, who will instruct us and cause us to grow; His
Word that is full of the most wonderful love and our
fellow Christians who we walk with, to name just a
few. I am sure that you can think of more wonderful
ways God has enabled you to grow.

Stir a passion in my heart, God
Let it overflow, let it overflow
Stir a passion in my heart, God
Let it overflow, let it overflow
I believe that passion is something that God stirs up
within us, so that we will grow and flourish. If we
have a passion for God, for what He wants to do in
our lives then we will passionately and determinedly
seek Him. We will want to grow because we want to
know more about who God is and what He wants
us to do.
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Stand Up!
‘Do not neglect the gift you have, which was given you by
prophecy when the council of elders laid their hands on you.
Practice these things, immerse yourself in them,[c] so that all
may see your progress.’ 1 Timothy 4:14-15 (ESV)
In 1 Timothy 4:14-15, we are encouraged to let others see the
progress we have made, let others see how we have grown, matured
and how we are thriving. Why? Because have you ever noticed how it
is easier to walk tall and to be bold when others around you are too?

Have you ever felt the freedom to lift
your hands in worship because
someone else has already lifted their
hands first? You may not realise it but
when you grow others will be
encouraged to grow; when we are
strong, we enable others to also be
strong; when we are courageous we
empower others to be courageous, and
when we grow in our understanding, we
can pass on that revelation to others.
God can use us to teach others more
about who He is but more than this,
when you grow, others will see it and
they will want to grow too. God can
use it to stir a passion in someone
else to want to grow, to want to seek
out the purposes and plans God has
for them. That truly is inspiring, that
God can cause me to grow and in turn
can inspire others to grow too!
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‘Stand up, everybody stand up
Moving on united, we are Your
revival
Every life is sold out
Running with Your vision, seeing
heaven break in
People of Your presence’

God is building a people who stand united, that will bring revival
through His Holy Spirit and when we stand together and grow
together we will be stronger. ‘This is not the time to pull away
and neglect meeting together, as some have formed the habit
of doing, because we need each other! In fact, we should come
together even more frequently, eager to encourage and urge
each other onward as we anticipate that day dawning.’
Hebrews 10:25 (TPT)
As we go marching out into this year let us encourage one
another and grow together in all that God has for us and ask Him
to stir a passion in our hearts for more of Him, to stir a passion
within us to grow and to flourish.

WEEK 2: 20-20 Worship
‘Let everyone
everywhere join in the
crescendo
of ecstatic praise to
Yahweh!
Hallelujah! Praise the
Lord!’ Psalm 150:6(TPT)
Worship is essential to us as Christians; it should be the
backbone of what we do. God wants us to fix our eyes on Him
and worship Him in spirit and truth, with all that we are. John
4:23-24 (TPT) tells us that ‘From here on, worshiping the
Father will not be a matter of the right place but with the
right heart. For God is a Spirit, and he longs to have sincere
worshipers who worship and adore him in the realm of the
Spirit and in truth.’
This week let us see clearly how we can all worship God more,
to have the right heart worshipping Him with all we are. Let us
be determined to fix our eyes on Jesus and move forward into a
new and exciting passion of worship, a worship that draws us
and others closer to our Living Heavenly Father.

The Heart of Worship
Worship draws us closer to God, it is all about who God is and
what He has done and is doing. True worship lifts our eyes and
fixes them on who He is. Matt Redman said this about worship
"In the end, worship can never be a performance,
something you're pretending or putting on. It's got to be an
overflow of your heart...Worship is about getting personal
with God, drawing close to God." Worship puts Jesus at the
centre because worship is all about Him.
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There are several words used in the Bible for
worship but the most frequently used in the New
Testament is proskuneo, pros means towards and
kuneo to kiss. This I think brings a lovely picture of
what worship is, as we send a kiss towards God.
Kissing is an act of love and so in worship we are
acting with love, sending out our love to God and
God’s love to others.
We should remember that worship is more than
singing on a Sunday morning, it should be an
outward expression of the inner change in us; it
should be our whole life, not just a part. Singing to
God, giving money in the offering or volunteering
in church are all acts of worship, they all are
things we do to express our love for God, so
worship is not one of these things but all of them.
Worship is all about Jesus!

10,000 Reasons
This is an outstanding song that reminds us we have
so many reasons to worship God and that we should
sing like never before about who God is. When we
realise who He says we are and what He has done
for each one of us then we will see clearly to worship
Him, because worship is a celebration of who He is
and what He has done.
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Lift up a great shout of joy to the Lord!
Go ahead and do it—everyone, everywhere!
As you serve him, be glad and worship him.
Sing your way into his presence with joy!
And realize what this really means—
we have the privilege of worshiping the Lord
our God. Psalm100:1-3 (TPT)
It is a privilege to worship God and we should take
the opportunity to do just that, even when it seems
difficult. This year why not have a blessings jar
and every time God speaks to you, or blesses you,
write it down and put it in the jar, then when this
year is over take them out and read them and use
them to remind yourself why it is you worship God.

As We Are Gathered
The Bible makes it very clear that where we gather
together Jesus is in our midst, so let us with a new
passion gather and worship together, because
Jesus is there with us. Last week we looked at how
growing encourages others and the same is true
with our worship, when we worship it will
encourage others to worship too. There is power in
collective worship, when we fix our eyes on Jesus
together and lift up His name in praise.
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My Notes

A few years ago someone gave a word to the worship team that
praise is the father of all breakthrough. What does this mean? Well I
believe that it means praise comes before breakthrough, it leads the
way and that when we praise and worship God we will see
breakthrough; this could be our own individual breakthrough or a
collective breakthrough. If we want to see breakthrough, let us be
determined to worship and praise His name together and see clearly
the breakthrough that comes from God!
.

For more information speak to
Elaine

As we continue to march into 2020, I encourage you to recommit
your life to worshipping Jesus, let everything in your life praise His
name, so that you see clearly what true worship is and how that
will lead to breakthrough.
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WEEK 3: 20-20 Family
Do you know that you are part
of this family? Do you know you
are loved, that you are chosen
by God? And do you know the
plans and purposes God has for
you?
This week let us celebrate
being a family and all that
means for us individually and
collectively. Let us see clearly
what it means to be part of the
Body of Christ and how this
should affect the way we are.

The Lord’s Own Family
The picture that the New Testament draws of the family of God, us
the church, is very clear. It tells us that we are all part of the one body
no matter who we are or where we come from. 1 Corinthians 12:1213 (TPT) ‘Just as the human body is one, though it has many
parts that together form one body, so too is Christ. For by one
Spirit we all were immersed and mingled into one single body.
And no matter our status—whether we are Jews or non-Jews,
oppressed or free—we are all privileged to drink deeply of the
same Holy Spirit.’
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Not only are we part of this family, one body, but you were chosen
by God to be here! God chose you to be part of His family!
Ephesians 1:4 (TPT) tells us that ‘And he chose us to be his very
own, joining us to himself even before he laid the foundation
of the universe! Because of his great love, he ordained us, so
that we would be seen as holy in his eyes with an unstained
innocence.’ God has chosen you, you are not rejected or left
behind, but God wants you to be part of His family and that gives
us great comfort, confidence, assurance and strength.

No Longer Slaves
I'm no longer a slave to fear
I am a child of God
From my mother’s womb

You have chosen me
Love has called my name
I've been born again, into a
family

When God chooses us to be part of His family we are no longer
slaves to fear, but are children of God and He gives us a unique
place and function to fulfil, one that only you can fill, as there is only
one of you. Romans 4:4-5 (TPT) Paul tells us that ‘In the human
body there are many parts and organs, each with a unique
function. And so it is in the body of Christ. For though we are
many, we’ve all been mingled into one body in Christ. This
means that we are all vitally joined to one another, with each
contributing to the others.’ You have a place, you belong here in
the body of Christ and God has a role for you to play that is vital.
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March MEETINGS

Noah’s Ark Baby & Toddler Group
Thursday mornings during term time
9.30am - 11.15am : Cost £1 per family

Friendship
Club
Thursday
5th
March
At 8pm

Everyone Welcome

When : Fridays 10-12pm
Where : Watton
Pentecostal Church

Monday 10.15am 9th March 2020
Watton Pentecostal Church
Working in partnership with
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AND EVENTS

Mondays weekly
2nd, 16th, 23rd and 30th
March 9.30-10.30am
9th March 2-3pm

Three prayer requests for the Octonauts and all who would like to pray: 1. FLOS - Fun Learning on Sundays..
2. The Worship Team.
3. Noah’s Ark Baby and Toddler Group.

TUESDAYS
7PM-8.30PM
IN THE
CHURCH

PULSE
YOUTH GROUP

7 -11

YR

SPEAK TO ALI OR JAMES
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We all need to realise and know we are accepted into the body and that
we are chosen by God to be part of His family.
You may be wondering what your role in the body is, or what plans God
has for you. Some of us are called to be pastors, others teachers and
some to be evangelists, but these are not the only roles within the
body. Just take a look around, there are those who are called to do
welcoming or washing up, they may not seem as glamourous as others
but they are still important and vital. Finding what you are called to do is
not always easy, but the first step is to be willing, to get stuck in and
help. Volunteering to do what seems unimportant or what you are good
at is a good way of discovering your function in the body.

Make Us One
When we understand that we
are part of a body, then we
begin to understand the
importance of moving together,
in unity and love. Peter writes,
‘Now, this is the goal: to live
in harmony with one another
and demonstrate affectionate
love, sympathy, and
kindness toward other
believers. Let humility
describe who you are as you
dearly love one another.’1
Peter 3:8(TPT). As a family, we
should love one another and
work together in unity, so that
we can move forward together,
growing and worshipping
together.
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In any family there are times of disagreement, and
the same is true in God’s family. There are times
when we do not see eye to eye with each other. At
times like these it is important that we let the love of
God and the love we have for each other direct us.
We should be forgiving of one another when
mistakes are made, not holding grudges but
allowing the love God gives us to bring us together
in unity. A family works best when everyone is
working together, towards the same goals and
loving one another. This is how we should be as a
church, we should be loving one another and
helping each other to head in the right direction.

When we see clearly that we are one family, with
many different parts that work together to create a
whole, we will move forward into all God has for us
as a church family. When we understand that we
are here to support the other parts of the body to
fulfil their tasks, we will see growth in ourselves and
others. Therefore, let all of us continue to move
forward into 2020 as one family, working together
and loving one another.
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My Notes

WEEK 4: 20-20 Caring for
Others
‘So let’s not allow ourselves to get fatigued
doing good. At the right time we will harvest
a good crop if we don’t give up, or quit.
Right now, therefore, every time we get the
chance, let us work for the benefit of all,
starting with the people closest to us in the
community of faith.’ Galatians 6:9-10 (MSG)
We should show
others compassion and
love, we should be
caring for a lost and
broken world.
Galatians 6:9-10 tells
us we should take
every opportunity to
show care and
compassion for others.
This week let us
examine what caring
for others should be
and how when we care
for others with Jesus’
love, we can make a
difference.

Our God Is Love
There can be no doubt that God is love, and 1
John 4:7 (TPT) highlights this ‘Those who are
loved by God, let his love continually pour
from you to one another, because God is
love.’ Everything about God is love; every act
He has done has been an act of love and
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My Notes

reveals His nature is love. Every act He will do
demonstrates His care and love for us. Creation
was an act of love; rescuing His people time and
time again was an act of love and allowing Jesus
to come and give His life for us was an act of the
most divine love. The list goes on and on, but
each act God does is done because of His great
love.
When Jesus stepped
down from glory and
entered the world he
came with a mission
to care for others, to
rescue the lost, to
save the fallen and to
heal the broken. The
gospels are full of
how Jesus healed
others, how he
showed His love,
concern and
compassion for
everyone. He
demonstrated this
love even when it was
frowned upon by others. Jesus came to bring
us salvation, to heal you and me and restore us
back into a relationship with our Heavenly
Father.
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My Notes

As we come to know God more and see clearly His love for us,
something amazing happens within us, love grows within us, a love that
knows no bounds, a love beyond understanding and beyond
description. It is the love of God! Let us seek a new revelation of His
love for us, let us allow God to shine a light into our hearts that allows us
to experience His love more intimately.

So Will I
‘And as You speak
A hundred billion failures
disappear
Where You lost Your life so I
could find it here
If You left the grave behind You
so will I
I can see Your heart in
everything You've done
Every part designed in a work of
art called love
If You gladly chose surrender so
will I
I can see Your heart
Eight billion different ways
Every precious one
A child You died to save
If You gave Your life to love
them so will I’
1 Corinthians 13:13 in the Passion tells us ‘Until then, there are three
things that remain: faith, hope, and love—yet love surpasses
them all. So above all else, let love be the beautiful prize for which
you run.’ The greatest is love and I love the picture of it being a
beautiful prize that we should run after. If God is love, then let us run
after the prize which is God and all He is, but not in our own strength
but in the strength that Jesus gives us.
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Jesus answered him, “‘Love the Lord your God
with every passion of your heart, with all the
energy of your being, and with every thought that
is within you.’ This is the great and supreme
commandment. And the second is like it in
importance: ‘You must love your friend in the
same way you love yourself.’ Matthew 22:3739(TPT). In this passage Jesus sums up the whole
law in two commandments, both of which are based
on love. God loved the world so much, He loves us
so much that every act He has done is out of that
love, then so should we act out of love.

God loves us and that transforms us, His love
becomes part of who we are and it shows us how we
should act, what we should be like. The more we
know that love, the more we will be able to reflect
love out.

Glorious Day
‘You called my name
And I ran out of that grave
Out of the darkness
Into Your glorious day’
God has called you out of the grave, into His glorious
light; He has healed you and restores your soul. He
has placed you here in this family of God for a
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purpose. We are family, a family that grows together, worships together
and loves together. God has commanded us to love one another and
with loving each other we care for one another. ‘So I give you now a
new commandment: Love each other just as much as I have loved
you.’ John 13:34 (TPT) We should be loving each other, just as Jesus
loves us. We each have a purpose of showing care and love to each
other and those around us.
God heals us, makes us
whole, takes the broken
and puts them back
together and in turn when
we are healed and
restored by God’s love, we
can then share that love
and care with others.
When we continue to grow
in loving God, He will show
us how to love others
around us and therefore
help us to follow Jesus’
commandment to love God
and love others.
There are so many ways in which we
can demonstrate God’s love and it does
not have to be a massive gesture.
Sometimes it is the smallest thing that
demonstrates love, like listening to
someone, offering a hug or praying for
someone. As God transforms us with
His love those opportunities to show
others love and care will arise. Let us be
willing to step up and be a people who
are caring and loving, a people who are
allowing God to pour out His love on the
world around us.
As we continue on our march forward in
2020, let us see clearly to care for one
another and those around us and what
that means for each of us. Let us be
willing to show God’s love to others by
caring for them with God’s powerful
22
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WEEK 5: 20-20 Tell Others
‘And he said to them, “As
you go into all the world,
preach openly the wonderful
news of the gospel to the
entire human race!’ Mark
16:15 (TPT)
Last week we explored caring for
others and when we care for
others this will lead us to want to
tell others about Jesus, about
what He has done and is doing.
This week let us discover how
we should tell others about who
God is and what He has done for
us and will do for others. Let us
be passionate, excited and
sensitive about sharing this
wonderful news with others.

Jesus commanded us not to
keep the good news that He
has given to us to ourselves
but to go out into the world and
share it with others, to be bold,
be confident and not to hide
who He is or what He has
done from others, but to shout
it out from the mountain tops
for all to hear.

This Little Light of Mine
Jesus is the light of the world and His light shines in us and
through us and when we see clearly who God says we are the light
of Jesus shines stronger in us for others to see. Jesus tells us not
to be shy, but to be bold and let our light shine. In the Sermon on
the Mount Jesus teaches this ‘So don’t hide your light! Let it
shine brightly before others, so that the commendable things
you do will shine as light upon them, and then they will give
their praise to your Father in heaven.’ Matthew 5:16 (TPT), so
do not hide the light God has placed in you, but let it shine and let
it grow.
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When you light a fire you have to provide the fuel
to burn and then lighting it you take care that it
does not go out. You watch it, blow on the flames
to make them take hold and burn brighter, adding
more fuel when necessary to keep it going and
alive. The same is true for the light and fire God
places in us; we too need to allow Him to feed it,
to blow on it and to stir it up. We can do this in so
many ways, like reading His Word, praying,
worshipping Him, by spending time in His
presence and by taking hold of who God says we
are.

Imagine if we allowed God to let our passion for
Him grow, for the light He has placed within grow,
just how amazing that would be for us and how
that light would shine for all to see!!

Go Tell It On The Mountain
God wants us to tell others, to be His witnesses
here on earth and Acts 1:8 (TPT) says this ‘But I
promise you this—the Holy Spirit will come
upon you and you will be filled with power.
And you will be my messengers to Jerusalem,
throughout Judea, the distant provinces—
even to the remotest places on earth!”’ God
promises us that we do not go alone but go with
His Spirit to give us courage and strength and to
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My Notes

and to give us wisdom on how best
to tell others about Him. Each of us
has an opportunity to tell others
about who God is and what He has
done.
In telling others we so often think
that it is talking to people, allowing
them the opportunity to ask
questions and talking to them about
who Jesus is, and yes, talking to
people is a very important part of
telling others, but let us not forget
that it is not only about talking but it
is about showing people who God is
through what we do and how we act.
Shining God’s light is about caring
for people, the actions we take as
well as what we say.
A picture paints a thousand words and when we tell others about
Jesus, the picture we show them is love. An act of love can tell
people more than what we say sometimes, the care, concern,
love and support we show others can tell them more about Jesus
and the affect He has had on us than a thousand conversations.
The next time you tell someone about Jesus, make sure that
your actions reflect who He is as well as what you tell them.

Raise a Hallelujah!
‘I'm gonna sing, in the
middle of the storm
Louder and louder, you're
gonna hear my praises roar
Up from the ashes, hope will
arise
Death is defeated, the King is
alive!’
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Is there no other encouragement
needed to want to tell others than
the King is alive! Hope will arise
and God will give us courage to
sing in the middle or our storms.
Let us not let fear stop us from
telling and showing others about
God and the difference He has
made to our lives.

“Be strong. Take courage. Don’t be intimidated. Don’t give them
a second thought because God, your God, is striding ahead of
you. He’s right there with you. He won’t let you down; he won’t
leave you.” Deuteronomy 31:6 (MSG)
God has promised us courage and boldness, the Holy Spirit gives us
these and we do not go alone to tell others, we go with God striding
before us and He will never let us down.
We should allow God to use every circumstance, every storm we
face to show others Jesus in us. What we face and how we deal with
it may be the very thing that God uses to draw someone to Himself.
What you have faced may give you an insight into how to help
someone through a similar situation, to show them God’s love and in
doing so telling them about God.
When we grow together, worship together and care for each other we
will be telling and showing others Jesus! They will see clearly Jesus
in us and through us.
As our study draws to a close, let us get excited about 2020 and all it
holds for each one of us. God has a purpose and plan, a detailed
plan for this coming year and for each one of us. That is exciting and
God will stir a passion in our hearts to see Him clearly, so we will
flourish and grow, so we will worship Him in spirit and truth, so that
we will care for others and tell them about Him. Let us march on
together, united and with God by our side.
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YOU’RE INVITED
For Our Easter Celebration
Sunday 5th April

10.30am Family Easter Service

Friday 10th April

11am

Good Friday Communion Service

Sunday 12th April 10.30am Easter Sunday Service

MARCH SUNDAY SERVICES

20-20 VISION
1st March

9.30am
10.30am

Prayer meeting
‘20-20 Growth’

8th March

9.30am
10.30am

Prayer Meeting
‘20-20 Worship’

15th March 9.30am
10.30am

Prayer Meeting
Family Service ‘20-20 Family’

22nd March 9.30am
10.30am

Prayer Meeting
‘20-20 Caring For Others’

29th March

Prayer Meeting
‘20-20 Tell Others’

9.30am
10.30am

FLOS, our children’s Group, meets
during the Sunday
Service.

For more information contact the Leadership
Team on 07475956858 or email pastors@watton.org
Watton Pentecostal Church is part of
River Ministries (Norfolk)
Registered Charity number 1160192.

